Patron in Good Standing

University of Wisconsin River Falls Chalmer Davee Library materials are covered under Wisconsin Statute 943.61 and the Wisconsin Administrative Code UWS 18.12(4)(a).

Patrons are responsible for all materials checked out to their account. Failure to return library materials in a timely fashion will result in fees and the suspension of library privileges. Patrons of the Chalmer Davee Library must comply with the two rules set below in order to maintain full check out rights.

1. Patrons must have a current faculty, staff, or student ID card from UWRF or any UW system school, OR; must be a current community borrower.
2. Must not have any library blocks on account.

Blocks on library account include, but not limited to:

- Owing the library $15 or more. For community borrowers owing the library $10 or more.
- Having more than 10 overdue items. For community borrowers having no more than 1 overdue item.
- Having more than 1 recalled item overdue.
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